YNP-3D: 3D2N PHNOM PENH-TOUL SLENG-KILLING FIELD and SHOPPING
DAY 1: PHNOM PENH CITY-ARRIVAL (Dinner)
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh International Airport by
flight XXX@..., meet and greeting by professional tour
guide and transfer to city tour in Phnom Penh:
Independence Monument, Victory Monument, Chak
Tomuk River, Naga Resorts which is the Cambodia biggest
International Casino (Just show outside) and drive round
Diamond Island. Check in hotel and then dinner at local
halal restaurant and overnight stay at hotel or free activity
with your own at Night Market (Open every weekend
from Friday till Sunday).
DAY 2: PHNOM PENH CITY-KILLING FIELD-TOUL SLENGSHOPPING (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, start to explorer visit
the haunting and harrowing Toul
Sleng Museum. This is situated
in central Phnom Penh in a
former school building. The
school was used as a prison
during the rule of pol pot
and the Khmer rouge and
has been left as a reminder
for future generations. The
horrific exhibits are not easy
to view but it does offer an
insight into Cambodia’s recent
history and then visit Cheung Ek
Killing field (15Km from Phnom
Penh), finished program back to have lunch at local halal
restaurant.

Afternoon, half day you will enjoy paradise shopping
at factory outlet shop with 20% discount and the only one
place you can get branded textile from factory, yet the
tourist will continue to shopping at Russian Market [Psah
Tuol Thom Pong], Central Market. The both market
offering a more varied selection of quality handicrafts and
silks as well as original artistic creations - paintings, prints,
carvings and especially Jew alary and Cambodia stone with
reasonable prices.
Late afternoon, board a local boat for a sunset cruise
(1hour) on the Mekong River. We set off on the Tonle Sap
River, which famously reverses direction each year, acting
as the world's largest natural flood barrier for the Mekong
River. We cruise past the Royal Palace compound and
around the Chrouy Changvar peninsular on to the mighty
Mekong River. We cruise past small villages and see fishing
boats preparing their catch. Then enjoy your dinner at
Phkar Romyool Restaurant (Bunga Raya) with 1 Apsara
dance and overnight at hotel.
DAY3: PHNOM PENH-DEPARTURE (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, free at your own leisure until
check out and waiting for pick up, then transfer to airport
for departure flight …/….-…and bringing with you sweet
memories of an enjoyable holidays with us.
END OF SERVICES
Remark: Itinerary mentioned above is only tentative and
is subject to guest’s flight time and change at the
discretion of your guide based on local circumstances.

YNP-3D: Validity from October 2016 – March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Standard)
4Star (Superior)
5Star (Standard)

Hotel used in Phnom Penh
Salita Hotel
Mito Hotel
Le Grand Palais Hotel
Phnom Penh Hotel
Naga World Hotel

Hotel’s Website
www.salitahotel.net
www.mitohotel.com
www.legrandpalaishotel.com
www.phnompenhhotel.com
www.nagaworld.com

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift

EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver

CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNP-4D: 4D3N CAMBODIA–PHNOM PENH-ROYAL PALACE-NATIONAL MUSEUM and SHOPPING
DAY 1: PHNOM PENH CITY-ARRIVAL (Dinner)
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh International Airport by
Air Asia flight .../...-..., meet and greeting by professional
tour guide and transfer to city tour in Phnom Penh:
Independence Monument, Victory Monument, Chak
Tomuk River, Naga Resorts which is the Cambodia biggest
International Casino (Just show outside) and drive round
Diamond Island. Check in hotel and then dinner at local
halal restaurant and overnight stay at hotel or free activity
with your own at Night Market (Open every weekend
from Friday till Sunday).
DAY 2: PHNOM PENH-ROYAL PALACE-NATIONAL
MUSEUM-KILLING FIELD (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, start to explorer visit Royal Palace and
Silver Pagoda: the Royal Palace
compound build in 1866 by the
Predecessors of King Norodom,
is the most conspicuous
feature and also one of
impressive colorful Khmerstyle Palaces. Nearside the
Royal Palace is Silver Pagoda
(The
Emerald
Buddha
temple), display plenty of
Buddha Statues that were
decorated and made by
diamond, emerald, gold and
silver. And then end morning with
visit National Museum, the world’s
leading museum of Khmer sculpture. Having lunch at local
halal Restaurant.
Afternoon continues to visit haunting and harrowing
Toul Sleng Museum. This is situated in central Phnom Penh
in a former school building. The school was used as a
prison during the rule of Pol Pot and the Khmer Rouge and
has been left as a reminder for future generations. The
horrific exhibits are not easy to view but it does offer an
insight into Cambodia’s recent history and then visit
Cheung Ek Killing field (15Km from Phnom Penh) and Wat
Phnom (Built 1372 or 1422 onward) the namesake and

symbol of the capital city of Phnom Penh, sets prominently
atop an artificial 88.5 ft (27 meter) hill (or 'Phnom') near
the Tonle Sap River in the northeast section of the city.
Dinner at local halal Restaurant, overnight stay at hotel.
DAY 3: PHNOM PENH-SHOPPING TOUR (Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, full day you will enjoy paradise
shopping at Factory outlet shop with 20% discount and the
only one place you can get branded textile from factory,
yet the tourist will continue to shopping at Russian Market
[Psah Tuol Thom Pong],Central market. The Both Market
offering a more varied selection of quality handicrafts and
silks as well as original artistic creations - paintings, prints,
carvings and especially Jew alary and Cambodia stone with
reasonable prices, Sorya Shopping Center, Adidas Shop
and New Collection.
Late afternoon, we board a local boat for a sunset
cruise (1hour) on the Mekong River. We set off on the
Tonle Sap River, which famously reverses direction each
year, acting as the world's largest natural flood barrier fo
the Mekong River. We cruise past the Royal Palace
compound and around the Chrouy Changvar Peninsular on
to the mighty Mekong River. We cruise past small villages
and see fishing boats preparing their catch.
Then enjoy your Lunch at local halal Restaurant and
dinner at Phkar Romyool restaurant (Bunga Raya) with
1Apsara dance and overnight at Hotel.
Day 4: PHNOM PENH-DEAPARTURE (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, free at your own leisure
until check out and waiting for pick up, then transfer to
airport for departure flight …/….-…and bringing with you
sweet memories of an enjoyable holidays with us.
END OF SERVICES
Remark:Itinerary mentioned above is only tentative and is
subject to guest’s flight time and change at the discretion
of your guide based on local circumstances.

YNP-4D: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Standard)
4Star (Superior)
5Star (Standard)

Hotel used in Phnom Penh
New York Hotel
Le Grand Palais Hotel
Landscape Hotel
Phnom Penh Hotel
Naga World Hotel

Hotel’s Website
www.newyorkhotel.com
www.legrandpalaishotel.com
www.landscapehotel.net
www.phnompenhhotel.com
www.nagaworld.com

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift
EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver
CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNPKM-4D: 4D3N PHNOM PENH TOUR-MUSLIM VILLAGE and SHOPPING
DAY 1: PHNOM PENH-ARRIVAL (Dinner)
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh International Airport by
Air Asia flight .../...-..., meet and greeting by professional
tour guide and transfer to city tour in Phnom Penh:
Independence Monument, Victory Monument, Chak
Tomuk River, Naga Resorts which is the Cambodia biggest
International Casino (Just show outside) and drive round
Diamond Island. Check in hotel and then dinner at local
halal restaurant and overnight stay at hotel or free activity
with your own at Night Market (Open every weekend
from Friday till Sunday).
DAY 2: PHNOM PENH-KAMPONG CHAM-MULSIM
VILLAGE (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After Breakfast at hotel, we drive out to country side
Kompong Cham, visit Muslim Village (Donation to mosque,
school, orphan, widow and student…etc). In this village
group will be warm welcome by Imam, Hakim Students
and local authority especial villager, Mareka will be test
local food for Lauch which arrange by kampong people.
Afternoon, pray in the local Mosque and then distribute
the contribution the villager and visit the village nearby,
finished program in Kompong transfer back to Phnom
Penh, direct to hotel then dinner at local halal restaurant,
overnight stay at hotel.
DAY 3 : PHNOM PENH CITY-KILLING FIELD-TOUL
SLENGSHOPPING (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, start to explorer in Phnom Penh visit
the haunting and harrowing Toul Sleng Museum. This is
situated in central Phnom Penh in a former school building.
The school was used as a prison during the rule of pol pot
and the Khmer rouge and has been left as a reminder for
future generations. The horrific exhibits are not easy to
view but it does offer an insight into Cambodia’s recent
history and then visit Cheung Ek Killing field (15Km from
Phnom Penh), finished program back to have lunch at local
halal restaurant.

Afternoon, half day you will enjoy paradise shopping
at factory outlet shop with 20% discount and the only one
place you can get branded textile from factory, yet the
tourist will continue to shopping at Russian market [Psah
Tuol Thom Pong], Central Market. The both market
offering a more varied selection of quality handicrafts and
silks as well as original artistic creations - paintings, prints,
carvings and especially Jew alary and Cambodia stone with
reasonable prices.
Late afternoon, board a local boat for a sunset cruise
(1hour) on the Mekong River. We set off on the Tonle Sap
River, which famously reverses
direction each year, acting as the
world's largest natural flood
barrier for the Mekong River.
We cruise past the Royal
Palace
compound
and
around
the
Chrouy
Changvar peninsular on to
the mighty Mekong River.
We cruise past small villages
and see fishing boats
preparing their catch. Then
enjoy your dinner at Phkar
Romyool Restaurant (Bunga
Raya) with 1 Apsara dance and
overnight at hotel.
DAY 4: PHNOM PENH-DEAPARTURE (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, free at your own leisure until
check out and waiting for pick up then transfer to airport
for departure flight …/….-…and bringing with you sweet
memories of an enjoyable holidays with us.
END OF SERVICES
Remark: Itinerary mentioned above is only tentative and
is subject to guest’s flight time and change at the
discretion of your guide based on local circumstances.

YNPKM-4D: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Standard)
4Star (Superior)
5Star (Standard)

Hotel used in Phnom Penh
Salita Hotel
Mito Hotel
Le Grand Palais Hotel
Phnom Penh Hotel
Naga World Hotel

Hotel’s Website
www.salitahotel.net
www.mitohotel.com
www.legrandpalaishotel.com
www.phnompenhhotel.com
www.nagaworld.com

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift
EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver
CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNPH-5D: 5D4N PHNOM PENH (Killing Field)-HO CHI MINH (Cu Chi Tunnels-Mekong Delta)
DAY 1: PHNOM PENH-ARRIVAL (Dinner)
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh International Airport by
Air Asia flight .../...-..., Meet and greeting by professional
tour guide and transfer to city tour in Phnom Penh:
Independence Monument, Victory Monument, Chak
Tomuk River, Naga Resorts which is the Cambodia biggest
International Casino (Just show outside) and drive round
Diamond Island. Check in hotel and then dinner at local
halal restaurant and overnight stay at hotel or free activity
with your own at Night Market (Open every weekend
from Friday till Sunday).
DAY 2: PHNOM PENH CITY-KILLING FIELD-TOUL
SLENGSHOPPING (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, start to explorer in Phnom Penh to
visit the haunting and harrowing Toul Sleng Museum. This
is situated in central Phnom Penh in a former school
building. The school was used as a prison during the rule of
pol pot and the Khmer rouge and has been left as a
reminder for future generations. The horrific exhibits are
not easy to view but it does offer an insight into
Cambodia’s recent history and then visit Cheung Ek Killing
field (15Km from Phnom Penh), finished program back to
have lunch at local halal restaurant.
Afternoon, half day you will enjoy paradise shopping
at factory outlet shop with 20% discount and the only one
place you can get branded textile from factory, yet the
tourist will continue to shopping at Russian market [Psah
Tuol Thom Pong], Central Market. The both market
offering a more varied selection of quality handicrafts and
silks as well as original artistic creations - paintings, prints,
carvings and especially Jew alary and Cambodia stone with
reasonable prices.
Late afternoon, board a local boat for a sunset cruise
(1hour) on the Mekong River. We set off on the Tonle Sap
River, which famously reverses direction each year, acting
as the world's largest natural flood barrier for the Mekong
River. We cruise past the Royal Palace compound and
around the Chrouy Changvar peninsular on to the mighty
Mekong River. We cruise past small villages and see fishing
boats preparing their catch. Then enjoy your dinner at
Phkar Romyool Restaurant (Bunga Raya) with 1 Apsara
dance and overnight at hotel.

DAY 3: PHNOM PENH-HO CHI MINH by Express Bus @
07:00am(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and transfer by
Mekong Express Bus (Sharing bus with another
passenger) to Ho Chi Minh. Meet up by ENGLISH speaking
guide at Bus Station in Center of Ho Chi Minh City, and
transfer to local halal restaurant for Lunch.
Afternoon, city tour with War museum, French Old Quarter
as Notre Dame Cathedral, Post Office, Opera House, City
Hall. Go up to China Town with names Cholon, walking
around the whole sales market with amazing atmosphere
here. On the way back to central drop by the local
lacquerware workshop for seeing how the way to do and
shopping here. Dinner at local halal
restaurant.
DAY 4: MY THO-CU CHI
(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast at
hotel, 07:00amdrive to My
Tho, where we get on our
private boat, which shall
start off by driving us to
Turtle Island, a beautiful
island with many orchards.
Here we can enjoy a variety of
tropical fruits while listening to
transitional South Vietnamese
folk songs performed by local artists.
Then, we are going to Bee Farm, where
we can play with the pythons, enjoy honey tea, and taste
coconut candy. Lunch at Halal Mekong restaurant.
Go back to main land to continue go to Cu Chi underground
Tunnels. Before entering the tunnels we watch a short
introductory video showing how the tunnels were
constructed. We then spend the next hour exploring the
maze of tunnels. Also on display are various mantraps and
the remains of an American tank as well as numerous
bomb craters made by 500 pound bombs dropped by B52
bombers. Then we drive back to Ho Chi Minh City. Dinner
at local halal Restaurant.
DAY 5: HO CHI MINH-DEAPARTURE (Breakfast)

After breakfast at hotel, free at your own leisure until
check out and waiting for pick up then transfer to airport

for departure flight …/….-…and bringing with you sweet
memories of an enjoyable holidays with us.

YNPH-5D: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
297Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Standard)
4Star (Superior)
5Star (Standard)

Hotel used in Phnom 334Penh
Salita Hotel
(www.salitahotel.net)
Mito Hotel
(www.mitohotel.com)
Le Grand Palais Hotel
(www.legrandpalaishotel.com)
Phnom Penh Hotel
(www.phnompenhhotel.com)
Naga World Hotel
(www.nagaworld.com)

Hotel used in Ho Chi Minh
Thien Tung Hotel
(www.thientunghotel.com)
Blessing 1 Hotel
(www.blessing1hotel.com)
Palace Saigon hotel
(www.palacesaigon.com)
Liberty Central Hotel
(www.libertycentralhotel.com)
New world Hotel
(www.newworldhotel.com)

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide in Cambodia and English Speaking Guide in Vietnam
- Bus ticket : Phnom Penh-Ho Chi Minh @ 07:00am (By Mekong Express Bus)
- Arrival Gift
EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver
CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNPR-4D: 4D3N PHNOM PENH (Killing Field-ToulSleng)-SIEM REAP (Angkor Wat Temple-Ta Prohm)
)))Temple)
DAY 1: PHNOM PENH-ARRIVAL (Dinner)
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh International Airport by
Air Asia flight .../...-..., meet and greeting by professional
tour guide and transfer to city tour in Phnom Penh:
Independence Monument, Victory Monument, Chak
Tomuk River, Naga Resorts which is the Cambodia biggest
International Casino (Just show outside) and drive round
Diamond Island. Check in hotel and then dinner at local
halal restaurant and overnight stay at hotel or free activity
with your own at Night Market (Open every weekend
from Friday till Sunday).
DAY 2: PHNOM PENH CITY-KILLING FIELD-TOUL
SLENGSHOPPING (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, start to explorer visit the haunting
and harrowing Toul Sleng Museum. This is situated in
central Phnom Penh in a former school building. The
school was used as a prison during the rule of pol pot and
the Khmer rouge and has been left as a reminder for future
generations. The horrific exhibits are not easy to view but
it does offer an insight into Cambodia’s recent history and
then visit Cheung Ek Killing field (15Km from Phnom
Penh), finished program back to have lunch at local halal
restaurant.
Afternoon, half day you will enjoy paradise shopping
at factory outlet shop with 20% discount and the only one
place you can get branded textile from factory, yet the
tourist will continue to shopping at Russian market [Psah
Tuol Thom Pong], Central Market. The both market
offering a more varied selection of quality handicrafts and
silks as well as original artistic creations - paintings, prints,
carvings and especially Jew alary and Cambodia stone with
reasonable prices.
Late afternoon, board a local boat for a sunset cruise
(1hour) on the Mekong River. We set off on the Tonle Sap
River, which famously reverses direction each year, acting
as the world's largest natural flood barrier for the Mekong
River. We cruise past the Royal Palace compound and

around the Chrouy Changvar peninsular on to the mighty
Mekong River. We cruise past small villages and see fishing
boats preparing their catch. Then enjoy your dinner at
Phkar Romyool Restaurant (Bunga Raya) with 1 Apsara
dance and overnight at hotel.
DAY 3: PHNOM PENH – SIEM REAP (Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and transfer by
Mekong Express Bus or Private transportation to Siem
Reap Town.
Noted:02-09paxs from PNH-REP by Mekong Express Bus
and 10-30paxs up take private transportation.
On the way bus will stop at Spider Market Tourist will enjoy
Local fresh fruit (organic) and most of insect to be sale
especially spider in this market. Arrival welcome with our
professional guide in Siem Reap and
transfer to having lauch at local
halal restaurant then check in
Hotel, relax.
Afternoon, start tour in Siem
Reap the first is Ta Prohm.
This temple has been
abandoned to the elements,
a reminder that while
empires rise and fall, the
riotous power of nature
marches on, oblivious to the
dramas of human history.
Continue to Angkor Wat temple
complex, believed to be the world's
largest religious building, this temple is the perfect fusion
of symbolism and symmetry and a source of pride and
strength to all Khmers. Built in the 12th century by King
Suryavarman II, this is most famous temple at Angkor and
7 wonder in the world. End of tour with enjoy watching
sunset on Phnom Bakheng view on Angkor Wat Temple.

Dinner at local halal restaurant and after dinner back to
hotel, free on your own.

carving until lunch at local halal restaurant and transferred
to airport for your next destination.

DAY 4: SIEM REAP-SHOPPING-DEPATURE (Breakfast,
Lunch)
After breakfast at hotel, the morning is free time at own
leisure for shopping at Old Market and Les Artisan D’
Angkor, where you will see the process of wood and stone

END OF SERVICES
Remark: Itinerary mentioned above is only tentative and
is subject to guest’s flight time and change at the
discretion of your guide based on local circumstances.

YNPR-4D: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Standard)
4Star (Superior)
5Star (Standard)

Hotel used in Phnom Penh
Salita Hotel
(www.salitahotel.net)
Mito Hotel
(www.mitohotel.com)
Le Grand Palais Hotel
(www.legrandpalaishotel.com)
Phnom Penh Hotel
(www.phnompenhhotel.com)
Naga World Hotel
(www.nagaworldhotel.com)

Hotel used in Siem Reap
Ta Prohm Hotel
(www.tapromhotel.com)
Memoire Siem Reap Hotel
(www.memoiresiemreaphotel.com)
Royal Empire Hotel
(www.royalempirehotel.com)
Somadevi Angkor Hotel
(www.somadeviangkor.com)
Angkor Miracle Hotel
(www.angkormiracle.com)

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift

EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver

CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNPR-5D: 5D4N PHNOM PENH (Killing Field-ToulSleng)-SIEM REAP (Angkor Wat Temple-Tonle Sap Lake)
DAY 1: PHNOM PENH-ARRIVAL (Dinner)
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh International Airport by
Air Asia flight .../...-..., Meet and greeting by professional
tour guide and transfer to city tour in Phnom Penh:
ndependence Monument, Victory Monument, Chak
Tomuk River, Naga Resorts which is the Cambodia biggest
International Casino (Just show outside) and drive round
Diamond Island. Check in hotel and then dinner at local
halal restaurant and overnight stay at hotel or free activity
with your own at Night Market (Open every weekend
from Friday till Sunday).

this market. Arrival welcome with our professional guide in
Siem Reap and transfer to having lauch at local halal
restaurant then check in Hotel, relax.
Afternoon, start tour in Siem Reap the first is visit
Floating Village at Tonle Sap Lake, the biggest lake in Asia
to experience the fisherman’s’ life, Muslim village,
mosques, schools, you can donate some book, pens.... to
the poor people then back to enjoy watching sunset on
Phnom Bakheng view on Angkor Wat Temple. Dinner at
local halal restaurant and after dinner back to hotel, free
on your own.

DAY 2: PHNOM PENH CITY-KILLING FIELD-TOUL SLENGSHOPPING (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, start to explorer visit the haunting
and harrowing Toul Sleng Museum. This is situated in
central Phnom Penh in a former school building. The
school was used as a prison during the rule of pol pot and
the Khmer rouge and has been left as a reminder for future
generations. The horrific exhibits are not easy to view but
it does offer an insight into Cambodia’s recent history and
then visit Cheung Ek Killing field (15Km from Phnom
Penh), finished program back to have lunch at local halal
restaurant.
Afternoon, half day you will enjoy paradise shopping
at factory outlet shop with 20% discount and the only one
place you can get branded textile from factory, yet the
tourist will continue to shopping at Russian market [Psah
Tuol Thom Pong],Central Market. The both market
offering a more varied selection of quality handicrafts and
silks as well as original artistic creations - paintings, prints,
carvings and especially Jew alary and Cambodia stone with
reasonable prices.
Thenenjoy your dinner at Phkar Romyool Restaurant
(Bunga Raya) with 1 Apsara dance and overnight at hotel.

DAY 4: SIEM REAP –ANGKOR WAT TEMPLE (Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, this morning your tour
guide taken to visit South Gate of Angkor
Thom, Terrace of the Leper King,
Terrace of Elephants and Ta
Prohm. This temple has been
abandoned to the elements, a
reminder that while empires
rise and fall, the riotous
power of nature marches on,
oblivious to the dramas of
human history.
At midday you will enjoy
lunch
at
local
halal
restaurant.
Afternoon, continue to Angkor
Wat Temple complex, believed to
be the world's largest religious
building, this temple is the perfect fusion of symbolism and
symmetry and a source of pride and strength to all Khmers.
Built in the 12th century by King Suryavarman II, this is most
famous temple at Angkor and 7 wonder in the world and
finish with shopping at Old Market. Dinner at local halal
restaurant, overnight stay at hotel.

DAY 3: PHNOM PENH – SIEM REAP (Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and transfer by Mekong
Express Bus or Private transportation to Siem Reap Town.
Noted:02-09paxs from PNH-REP by Mekong Express Bus
and 10-30paxs up take private transportation.
On the way bus will stop at Spider Market Tourist will enjoy
Local fresh fruit (organic) and most of insect to be sale
especially spider in

DAY 5: SIEM REAP-DEPATURE (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and free time
with your own leisure until pick up and transferred to
airport for your next destination.

YNPR-5D: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Standard)
4Star (Superior)
5Star (Standard)

Hotel used in Phnom Penh
Salita Hotel
(www.salitahotel.net)
Mito Hotel
(www.mitohotel.com)
Le Grand Palais Hotel
(www.legrandpalaishotel.com)
Phnom Penh Hotel
(www.phnompenhhotel.com)
Naga World Hotel
(www.nagaworldhotel.com)

Hotel used in Siem Reap
Ta Prohm Hotel
(www.tapromhotel.com)
Memoire Siem Reap Hotel
(www.memoiresiemreaphotel.com)
Royal Empire Hotel
(www.royalempirehotel.com)
Somadevi Angkor Hotel
(www.somadeviangkor.com)
Angkor Miracle Hotel
(www.angkormiracle.com)

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift

EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver

CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNPRKM-5D:5D4N PHNOM PENH-SIEM REAP-MUSLIM VILLAGE (KAMPONG CHAM)
DAY 1: PHNOM PENH-ARRIVAL (Dinner)
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh International Airport by
Air Asia flight .../...-..., Meet and greeting by professional
tour guide and transfer to city tour in Phnom Penh:
Independence Monument, Victory Monument, Chak
Tomuk River, Naga Resorts which is the Cambodia biggest
International Casino (Just show outside) and drive round
Diamond Island. Check in hotel and then dinner at local
halal restaurant and overnight stay at hotel or free activity
with your own at Night Market (Open every weekend
from Friday till Sunday).
DAY 2: PHNOM PENH CITY-KILLING FIELD-TOUL SLENGSHOPPING (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, start to explorer visit the haunting
and harrowing Toul Sleng Museum. This is situated in
central Phnom Penh in a former school building. The
school was used as a prison during the rule of pol pot and
the Khmer rouge and has been left as a reminder for future
generations. The horrific exhibits are not easy to view but
it does offer an insight into Cambodia’s recent history and
then visit Cheung Ek Killing field (15Km from Phnom
Penh), finished program back to have lunch at local halal
restaurant.
Afternoon, half day you will enjoy paradise shopping
at factory outlet shop with 20% discount and the only one
place you can get branded textile from factory, yet the
tourist will continue to shopping at Russian market [Psah
Tuol Thom Pong], Central Market. The both market
offering a more varied selection of quality handicrafts and
silks as well as original artistic creations - paintings, prints,
carvings and especially Jew alary and Cambodia stone with
reasonable prices.
Then enjoy your dinner at Phkar Romyool Restaurant
(Bunga Raya) with 1 Apsara dance and overnight at hotel.
DAY 3: PHNOM PENH – SIEM REAP – MUSLIM VILLAGE
(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and transfer to
Siem Reap Town. On the way transport will stop at
Preak Kdam Village for visit Muslim Village (take around
1hour). Upon arrival group will be warm welcome by
Imam, Muslim brother and sister, visit school (Madrosah
and Masjid), then continue trip. We will stop for lunch at

Muslim Village and then direct to Siem Reap. Arrival
checks in Hotel and relaxes.
Late PM, tour guide will bring you to enjoy watching sunset
on Phnom Bakheng view on Angkor Wat Temple. Dinner
at local halal restaurant and after dinner back to hotel,
free on your own.
DAY 4: SIEM REAP –TONLE SAP LAKE- ANGKOR WAT
TEMPLE (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, morning trip will
visit Floating Village at Tonle Sap
Lake (located 10kilometers south
of Siem Reap), the biggest lake
in Asia and you will take an
excursion in a traditional
wooden boat to experience
the fisherman’s’ life, Muslim
village, mosques, schools.
You can donate some book,
pens.... to the poor people
and then back to visit Les
Artisan D’ Angkor where you
will see the process of wood.
At midday you will enjoy lunch at
local halal restaurant.
Afternoon, Visit Ta Prohm. This temple has been
abandoned to the elements, a reminder that while empires
rise and fall, the riotous power of nature marches on,
oblivious to the dramas of human history. Continue to
Angkor Wat Temple complex, believed to be the world's
largest religious building, this temple is the perfect fusion
of symbolism and symmetry and a source of pride and
strength to all Khmers. Built in the 12th century by King
Suryavarman II, this is most famous temple at Angkor and
7 wonder in the world. Dinner at local halal restaurant,
overnight stay at hotel.
DAY 5: SIEM REAP-DEPATURE (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and free time with your
own leisure until pick up and transferred to airport for your
next destination.
END OF SERVICES

YNPRKM-5D: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Standard)
4Star (Superior)
5Star (Standard)

Hotel used in Phnom Penh
Salita Hotel
(www.salitahotel.net)
Mito Hotel
(www.mitohotel.com)
Le Grand Palais Hotel
(www.legrandpalaishotel.com)
Phnom Penh Hotel
(www.phnompenhhotel.com)
Naga World Hotel
(www.nagaworldhotel.com)

Hotel used in Siem Reap
Ta Prohm Hotel
(www.tapromhotel.com)
Memoire Siem Reap Hotel
(www.memoiresiemreaphotel.com)
Royal Empire Hotel
(www.royalempirehotel.com)
Somadevi Angkor Hotel
(www.somadeviangkor.com)
Angkor Miracle Hotel
(www.angkormiracle.com)

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift

EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver

CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNR-3D: 3D2N CAMBODIA–SIEM REAP-ANGKOR WAT TEMPLE and TA PROHM TEMPLE
DAY 1: SIEM REAP-ARRIVAL (Lunch, Dinner)
Upon arrival at Siem Reap International Airport,
our professional tour guide will meet and greeting, then
proceed to visit Angkor Silk Farm (15Km from Siem Reap),
is an exhibition center of silk processes and production to
experience the mulberry fields, silkworm breeding and
traditional silk weaving then lunch at local halal restaurant
and check in hotel, relax.
Afternoon, take boat trip on Floating Village at Tonle Sap
Lake, the biggest lake in Asia to experience the
fisherman’s’ life, Muslim village, mosques, schools, you can
donate some book, pens.... to the poor people. Finished
program back to enjoy time for shopping at Old Market till
time to have dinner at local halal restaurant and after
dinner back to hotel, free on your own.
DAY 2: SIEM REAP-ANGKOR WAT TEMPLE (Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, you will be introduced to
visit South Gate of Angkor Thom, Terrace of the Leper
King, Terrace of Elephants and enchanting temple of the
Bayon. At the exact centre of Angkor Thom, this is an
eccentric expression of the creative genius and inflated go
of Cambodia’s most celebrated king.
At midday you will enjoy lunch at local halal
restaurant.
Afternoon, continue to Ta Prohm. This temple has
been abandoned to the elements, a reminder that while.

empires rise and fall, the riotous power of nature marches
on, oblivious to the dramas of human
history.
Angkor Wat Temple
complex, believed to be the
world's
largest
religious
building, this temple is the
perfect fusion of symbolism
and symmetry and a source
of pride and strength to all
Khmers. Built in the 12th
century by King Suryavarman
II, this is most famous temple
at Angkor and 7 wonder in the
world. End of tour with enjoy
watching sunset on Phnom Bakheng
view on Angkor Wat Temple. Dinner at
local halal restaurant and back to hotel, free on your own.
DAY 3: SIEM REAP- DEPATURE (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and free time
with your own leisure until pick up and transferred to
airport for your next destination.
END OF SERVICES
Remark: Itinerary mentioned above is only tentative and
is subject to guest’s flight time and change at the
discretion of your guide based on local circumstances.

YNR-3D: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Standard)
4Star (Superior)
5Star (Standard)

Hotel used in Siem Reap
Ta Prohm Hotel
Memoire Siem Reap Hotel
Royal Empire Hotel
Somadevi Angkor Hotel
Angkor Miracle Hotel

www.tapromhotel.com
www.memoiresiemreaphotel.com
www.royalempirehotel.com
www.somadeviangkor.com
www.angkormiracle.com

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift
EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver
CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNR-4D: 4D3N CAMBODIA–SIEM REAP-ANGKOR WAT TEMPLE-PRUM BAYON TEMPLE
DAY 1: ARRIVAL-SIEM REAP(Lunch, Dinner)
Upon arrival at Siem Reap International Airport,
our professional tour guide will meet and greeting, then
proceed to visit Angkor Silk Farm 15Km from Siem Reap, is
an exhibition center of silk processes and production to
experience the mulberry fields, silkworm breeding and
traditional silk weaving then lunch at local halal restaurant
and check in hotel, relax.

believed to be the world's largest religious building, this
temple is the perfect fusion of symbolism and symmetry
and a source of pride and strength to all Khmers. Built in
the 12th century by King Suryavarman II, this is most famous
temple at Angkor and 7 wonder in the world. End of tour
with enjoy watching sunset on Phnom Bakheng view on
Angkor Wat Temple. Dinner at local halal restaurant and
back to hotel, free on your own.

Afternoon, take boat trip on Floating Village at Tonle Sap
Lake, the biggest lake in Asia to experience the
fisherman’s’ life, Muslim village, mosques, schools, you can
donate some book, pens.... to the poor people. Finished
program back to enjoy time for shopping at Old Market till
time to have dinner at local halal restaurant and after
dinner back to hotel, free on your own.

DAY 3: SIEM REAP-SHOPPING-CAMBODIA CULTURAL
VILLAGE (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, you can enjoy the time to
visit Les Artisan D’Angkor where you will see the process
of wood and free at leisure for shopping at Old Market till
lunch at local halal Restaurant.

DAY 2: SIEM REAP-ANGKOR WAT TEMPLE (Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, you will be
introduced to visit South Gate of
Angkor Thom, Terrace of the
Leper
King,
Terrace of
Elephants and enchanting
temple of the Bayon. At the
exact centre of Angkor
Thom, this is an eccentric
expression of the creative
genius and inflated ego of
Cambodia’s most celebrated
king. At midday you will enjoy
lunch at local halal restaurant.
Afternoon, continue to Ta Prohm.
This temple has been abandoned to
the elements, a reminder that while empires rise and fall,
the riotous power of nature marches on, oblivious to the
dramas of human history. Angkor Wat Temple complex,

Afternoon, around 03:00PM visit Cambodian Cultural
Village is an antique resort in Cambodia and a tremendous
resort that culture, tradition were gathered and
performed by our dancers that suitable to find out, the
lifestyle landmark providing completed facilities and
recreation services for both tourists and local community.
Visit Cambodian Cultural Villages is getting to know
Cambodia, Cambodian culture, Cambodia ethnic and
Khmer traditional. Cambodian Cultural village is a historical
reveal and tourism entrance. Dinner at local halal
restaurant. Overnight stay at hotel.
DAY 4: SIEM REAP- DEPATURE (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and free time
with your own leisure until pick up and transferred to
airport for your next destination.
END OF SERVICES
Remark: Itinerary mentioned above is only tentative and
is subject to guest’s flight time and change at the
discretion of your guide based on local circumstances.

YNR-4D: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Standard)
4Star (Superior)
5Star (Standard)

Hotel used in Siem Reap
Ta Prohm Hotel
Memoire Siem Reap Hotel
Royal Empire Hotel
Somadevi Angkor Hotel
Angkor Miracle Hotel

www.tapromhotel.com
www.memoiresiemreaphotel.com
www.royalempirehotel.com
www.somadeviangkor.com
www.angkormiracle.com

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift

EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver

CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNPK-4DQ: 4D3N PHNOM PENH-KAMPONG CHAM (QURBAN PACKAGE TOUR)
DAY 1: ARRIVAL-PHNOM PENH-KAMPONG CHAM (Lunch,
Dinner)
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh International Airport,
our professional tour guide will meet and greet, then
proceed directly to Kompong Cham, which have many
Muslim Village. Overnight at Kompong (02 Pax stay in one
house). Guest will stay with Malayu Champa family to learn
about the life style of local villager.
DAY 2: KAMPONG CHAM ACTIVITY (Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner)
Wake up early morning for EidAdha Praying at Masjid. One Kodbah
finish, experience with sharing
some Sodakoh to children
which
Kompong
people
always
practices.
Then
proceed to Qurban Place.
You will be welcome by
Imam and start Qurban
Ceremony. Enjoy lunch with
Qurban BBQ beef and some
coconuts.
Overnight
at
Kompong.
DAY 3: KAMPONG CHAMPHNOM PENH TOUR (Breakfast,
Lunch, Dinner)
This morning, we will transfer to Phnom Penh,
Lunch at Muslim restaurant. Check in hotel, relax then
continue to visit some interesting places. You will start
your first visit the haunting and harrowing Toul Sleng
museum. This is situated in central Phnom Penh in a former

school building. The school was used as a prison during the
rule of Pol Pot and the Khmer Rouge and has been left as
a reminder for future generations and then visit Cheung Ek
Killing field (15Km from Phnom Penh).
Late afternoon, sunset cruise on the river (1hour). We set
off on the Tonle Sap River, which famously reverses
direction each year, acting as the world's largest natural
flood barrier for the Mekong River. We cruise past the
Royal Palace compound and around the Chrouy Changvar
Peninsular on to the mighty Mekong River. We cruise past
small villages and see fishing boats preparing their catch.
Dinner at Phkar Romyool restaurant (Bunga Raya) with
1Apsara dance and back to hotel, free on your own.
DAY4: PHNOM PENH-SHOPPING-DEPARTURE (Breakfast,
Lunch)
After breakfast at hotel, you will enjoy paradise
shopping at Factory outlet shop with 20% discount and the
only one place you can get branded textile from factory,
yet the tourist will continue to shopping at Russian Market
[PsarToul Tom Pong], Central Market. The market
offering a more varied selection of quality handicrafts and
silks as well as original artistic creations - paintings, prints,
carvings and especially jewelry and Cambodia stone with
reasonable prices. Check out and lunch at local halal
restaurant and transfer to the airport for your next
destination.
END OF SERVICES
Remark: Itinerary mentioned above is only tentative and
is subject to guest’s flight time and change at the
discretion of your guide based on local circumstances.

YNPK-4DQ: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)

Hotel used in Phnom Penh
Mito Hotel (www.mitohotel.com)
Le Grand Palais Hotel (www.legrandpalaishotel.com)

Accommodation in Kampong Cham
Home Stay
Home Stay

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant and Kampong style as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift

EXCLUSIVE Service:
- Qurban : Cow, goat and ceremonial hall
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver

CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNPS-4D: 4D3N CAMBODIA–SIHANOUK VILLE
DAY 1: ARRIVAL-PHNOM PENH (Lunch, Dinner)
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh International Airport by
Air Asia flight .../...-..., Meet and greeting by professional
tour guide and transfer to visit Cheung Ek Killing field
(15Km from Phnom Penh), finished program back to have
lunch at local halal restaurant and check in hotel.
Afternoon, start to explorer visit the haunting and
harrowing Toul Sleng Museum. This is situated in central
Phnom Penh in a former school building. The school was
used as a prison during the rule of pol pot and the Khmer
rouge and has been left as a reminder for future
generations. The horrific exhibits are not easy to view but
it does offer an insight into Cambodia’s recent history and
Wat Phnom (Built 1372 or 1422 onward) the namesake and
symbol of the capital city of Phnom Penh, sets prominently
atop an artificial 88.5 ft (27 meter) hill (or 'Phnom') near
the Tonle Sap River in the northeast section of the city.
City tour in Phnom Penh, Independence Monument,
Victory Monument, Chak Tomuk River, Naga Resorts
which is the Cambodia biggest International Casino (Just
show outside) and drive round Diamond Island. Check in
hotel and then dinner at local halal restaurant and
overnight stay at hotel or free activity with your own at
Night Market (Open every weekend from Friday till
Sunday).
DAY 2: PHNOM PENH-SIHANOUK
VILLE (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast, we will
transfer with accompanying
guide to Sihanouk Ville. A
long the way you will see
landscape of Sihanouk Ville
Mountain for a panoramic
view, visit kampong pier
nuplok and visit the
International Port (from the
outside),
then
visit
iberbikhalifah
mosque
(Mukhalifah Mosque), lunch with
seafood at kompong Style. Finish

program transfer to check in at the hotel, and free leisure
time for swimming and relaxation on beach,overnight stay
at Sihanouk Ville.
DAY 3: SIHANOUK VILLE-PHNOM PENH-SHOPPING
(Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, check out hotel and then
private excursion transfer with accompanying guide to
Phnom Penh. Arrival having lunch at local halal restaurant
and check in hotel.
Afternoon, full day you will enjoy paradise shopping
at factory outlet shop with 20% discount and the only one
place you can get branded textile from factory, yet the
tourist will continue to shopping at Russian market [Psah
Tuol Thom Pong], Central Market. The both market
offering a more varied selection of quality handicrafts and
silks as well as original artistic creations - paintings, prints,
carvings and especially Jew alary and Cambodia stone with
reasonable prices.
Late afternoon, board a local boat for a sunset cruise
(1hour) on the Mekong River. We set off on the Tonle Sap
River, which famously reverses direction each year, acting
as the world's largest natural flood barrier for the Mekong
River. We cruise past the Royal Palace compound and
around the Chrouy Changvar peninsular on to the mighty
Mekong River. We cruise past small villages and see fishing
boats preparing their catch. Then enjoy your dinner at
Phkar Romyool Restaurant (Bunga Raya) with 1 Apsara
dance and overnight at hotel.
DAY 4: PHNOM PENH-DEPARTURE (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and free time
with your own leisure until pick up and transferred to
airport for your next destination.
END OF SERVICES
Remark: Itinerary mentioned above is only tentative and
is subject to guest’s flight time and change at the
discretion of your guide based on local circumstances.

YNPS-4D: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Standard)
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Superior)

Hotel used in Phnom Penh
Mito Hotel
(www.mitohotel.com)
Le Grand Palais Hotel
(www.legrandpalais.com)
Phnom Penh Hotel
(www.phnompenhhotel.com)

Hotel used in Sihanouk Ville
White Breach Hotel
(www.hotelwhitebeach.com)
Holiday Villa Nataya Hotel
(www.holidayvillaholtels.com)
Independence Hotel
(www.independencehotel.net)

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees and boat trip as point in the tour program
- Meals : Full board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift

EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expenses
- e which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver

CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNP-4DG: 4D3N CAMBODIA–PHNOM PENH TOUR-GOLF PACKAGE
DAY 1: PHNOM PENH CITY-ARRIVAL (Lunch, Dinner)
Upon arrival at Phnom Penh International Airport
by Air Asia flight .../...-..., Meet and greeting by professional
tour guide and then proceed to visit Cheung Ek Killing field
(15Km from Phnom Penh) then lunch will be serve at local
halal restaurant. Check in hotel and relax.
Afternoon, you will be introduced to visit the haunting and
harrowing Toul Sleng Museum. This is situated in central
Phnom Penh in a former school building. The school was
used as a prison during the rule of Pol Pot and the Khmer
Rouge and has been left as a reminder for future
generations and enjoy paradise shopping at Factory outlet
shop with 20% discount and the only one place you can get
branded textile from factory, yet the tourist will continue
to shopping at Russian Market [PsarToul Tom Pong]. The
market offering a more varied selection of quality
handicrafts and silks as well as original artistic creations paintings, prints, carvings and especially jewelry and
Cambodia stone with reasonable prices and Sorya
Shopping Center. Dinner at Phkar Romyool restaurant
(Bunga Raya) with 1Apsara dance and back to hotel, free
on your own.

3/. Caddy Fee (Compulsory)

DAY 2: PHNOM PENH-GRAND PHNOM PENH CITY
(Breakfast, - , Dinner)
After breakfast, transfer to GRAND PHNOM PENH
CITY GOLF, upon arrival @ Golf Club proceeds to changing
room and 1st Tee off @ 1st Tee Box (subject to available of
time). Finish program transfer back to Hotel and transport
standby until transfer to dinner at local halal Restaurant.
After dinner back to hotel and free at your own leisure.
GRAND PHNOM PENH CITY GOLF Included:
1/. Green Fee for 18holes
2/. Club car Fee (Compulsory)

DAY 4: PHNOM PENH-DEAPARTURE (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, free at your own leisure
until check out and waiting for pick up then transfer to
airport for departure flight …/….-…and bringing with you
sweet memories of an enjoyable holidays with us.

DAY 3: PHNOM PENH-GARDEN CITY GOLF (Breakfast, - ,
Dinner)
After breakfast, transfer to
GARDEN CITY GOLF GOLF
CLUB, Upon arrival @ Golf Club
proceed to changing room and
1st Tee off @ 1st Tee Box
(subject to available of time).
Finish program transfer back
to Hotel and transport
standby until transfer to
dinner at local halal
Restaurant. After dinner
back to hotel and free at your
own leisure.
ROYAL GARDEN CITY GOLF
Included:
1/. Green Fee for 18holes
2/. Caddy Fee (Compulsory)
3/. Golf cart fee

END OF SERVICES
Remark: Itinerary mentioned above is only tentative and
is subject to guest’s flight time and change at the
discretion of your guide based on local circumstances.

YNP-4D: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)

Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Superior)

Hotel used in Phnom Penh
Le Grand Palais Hotel
Phnom Penh Hotel

Hotel’s Website
www.legrandpalaihotel.com
www.phnompenhhotel.com

5Star (Standard)

Naga World Hotel

www.nagaworld.com

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees as point in the tour program
- Green Fee (18holds), Caddy fee and Golf cart fee (Weekday)
- Meals : Half board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift

EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver

CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

YNR-4DG: 4D3N CAMBODIA–SIEM REAP TOUR GOLF PACKAGE
DAY 1: ARRIVAL-SIEM REAP (Lunch,Dinner)
Upon arrival at Siem Reap International Airport,
our professional tour guide will meet and greeting, then
proceed to visit Angkor Silk Farm 15Km from Siem Reap, is
an exhibition center of silk processes and production to
experience the mulberry fields, silkworm breeding and
traditional silk weaving then lunch at local halal restaurant
and check in hotel, relax.
Afternoon, start tour in Siem Reap the first is Ta Prohm.
This temple has been abandoned to the elements, a
reminder that while empires rise and fall, the riotous
power of nature marches on, oblivious to the dramas of
human history. Continue to Angkor Wat Temple complex,
believed to be the world's largest religious building, this
temple is the perfect fusion of symbolism and symmetry
and a source of pride and strength to all Khmers. Built in
the 12th century by King Suryavarman II, this is most famous
temple at Angkor and 7 wonder in the world. End of tour
with enjoy watching sunset on Phnom Bakheng view on
Angkor Wat Temple. Dinner at local halal restaurant and
after dinner back to hotel, free on your own.
DAY 2: SIEM REAP-PHOKEETHRA COUNTRY CLUB
(Breakfast, - , Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel, transfer to PHOKEETHRA
COUNTRY CLUB, upon arrival @ Golf Club proceeds to
changing room and 1st Tee off @ 1st Tee Box (subject to
available of time). Finish program transfer back to Hotel
and transport standby until transfer to dinner at local

Halal restaurant. After dinner back to hotel and free at
your own leisure.
PHOKEETHRA COUNTRY Club Included:
1/. Green Fee for 18holes
2/. Buggy (Compulsory)
3/. Caddy Fee (Compulsory)
DAY 3: SIEM REAP-ANGKOR GOLF RESORT (Breakfast, - ,
Dinner)
After breakfast at hotel,
transfer to REAP-ANGKOR GOLF
RESORT, upon arrival @ Golf
Club proceeds to changing
room and 1st Tee off @ 1st
Tee Box (subject to available
of time). Finish program
transfer back to Hotel and
transport standby until
transfer to dinner at local
halal Restaurant. After dinner
back to hotel and free at your
own leisure.
ANGKOR Golf Resort Included:
1/. Green Fee for 18holes
2/. Caddy Fee (Compulsory)
3/. Golf Cart Fee
DAY 4: SIEM REAP- DEPATURE (Breakfast)
After breakfast at hotel, check out and free time
with your own leisure until pick up and transferred to
airport for your next destination.
END OF SERVICES
Remark:
Itinerary mentioned above is only tentative and is subject
to guest’s flight time and change at the discretion of your
guide based on local circumstance.

YNR-4DG: Validity from October 2016-March 2017 (Applicable for ASEAN Market only)
Hotel’s Categories
Class
3Star (Superior)
4Star (Superior)
5Star (Standard)

Hotel used in Siem Reap
Ta Prohm Hotel
Somadevi Angkor Hotel
Angkor Miracle Hotel

www.tapromhotel.com
www.somadeviangkor.com
www.angkormiracle.com

INCLUSIVE Service:
- Accommodation in twin/triple sharing room with daily breakfast
- Entrance fees as point in the tour program
- Green Fee (8holds), Caddy fee and Golf cart fee
- Meals : Half board at local HALAL restaurant as stated
- Transportation air-conditioned with 2bottles of Mineral Water (500ml) per person per day during sightseeing
- Experience MALAY/English Speaking Guide
- Arrival Gift

EXCLUSIVE Service:
- All air-ticket to/in/from Cambodia
- Other service & Personal expense which not mention in the itineraries (laundry, mini bars etc)
- Beverage during meals
- Travel Insurance [cover against all cancellation costs, medical expenses, including repatriation, in the event of
accident of illness]
- Single supplement additional charges
- A surcharge for public holiday in Cambodia, Peak Season, Chinese New Year, Christmas and New Year’ Even
(Subject to hotel’s policy)
- Tipping for guide and driver

CHILD Policy:
- Infant below 2years old sharing same room with parents is Free of Charge.
- Child below 12years (No extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 50% of adults rate
- Child below 12years (With extra bed)& sharing same room with parents is charged for 75% of adults rate
- Child sharing twin room with adult consider as the adult rate.

